Bulletin announcement for Month of February
Highlighting the Corporal Work of Mercy “To Visit the Sick.”

Are you an RN?  If so, then you are truly an instrument of God’s mercy and compassion. You are the healing hands of Jesus made present in the world today. You are often the link to proper healthcare for your family, your neighbors and your fellow parishioners. You have the unique perspective of seeing how the mind, body and spirit work together for the overall health and wellbeing of each individual. You see that it is this combination of physical, emotional and spiritual care that heals the whole person.

If this describes you, then you may want to explore the ministry of Parish Nursing. If you are called to be part of this wonderful and fulfilling ministry of God’s mercy and love, the opportunity to serve may be now and in this place. For more information on being a Parish Nurse or in bringing Parish Nursing to your faith community, please contact Mary Anne Serra, RN, Director of Parish Nursing, Diocese of Camden, at (856)583-6120 or email at MaryAnn.Serra@camdendiocese.org.

Parish Nursing is an integral component of VITALity Catholic Healthcare Services. The Healthcare Ministry of the Diocese of Camden.